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Bulletin # 2: VETERANS, MILITARY & FAMILY SUPPORT 

District Presidents, I hope this fines you working with your Auxiliary Chairmen in 
your district for the up coming Holidays. I know it seems early to think of the holidays, 
but they are just around the corner. 

We have a lot that can be done to help our Active Service Members away 
from loved ones and friends, and please, don't forget our Veterans who are having 
problems also. 

Many of our Service Members and Veterans are alone, no one to share the 
Holidays with. What can we do? 

"I Believe We Can Do It, Together!" 

The Veterans & Family Support Program is there for our Service Members, our 
Veterans and their families. Young or seasoned Military members & Veterans are 
away from home for whatever reason during the holidays, they may need help, but 
don't know where to ask. 
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Post & Auxiliaries, this is where you come in. Check with your local schools, 
Churches or your own members. A lot of people are too proud to ask for help, but 
remember, the VFWNFWA does not give out the names of those we help. If you 
know a vet who is alone or a family having a hard time this year, contact your 
Post/Auxiliary to assist in some way. Share the Holidays. 

00 Thanksgiving and Christmas finds Service Members away from loved ones for 
the first time. Start a Card program. Send greeting cards with a note inside asking 
'how they are doing' and 'sharing your family traditions'. Remember to say 'Thank 
You for Your Service'. Remember when you got cards or sent cards? Send cookies 

go or snacks, but nothing with chocolate (it makes a real mess when it melts), hard 
� candy is ok. Remember, they are a long way from home, family, friends, as you or 
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your loved ones where once upon a time. 
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An invitation to Thanksgiving or Christmas Dinner, at home for family dinner, or a 
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Free Post/Auxiliary Holiday Dinner for those stationed at Military Base close by. 
Remember Gifts for the kids. Send Holiday decorations to those out of country away 

� from home: holiday napkins, plates, cups, little Santa's, little reindeers. You get the c 
0 idea. 0 

Two items I can think of that my son liked while away during the holidays were Gift 
g cards & Phone Cards to call home. OPERATION UPLINK Phone Cards. You can 
Oij contact VFWA Dept for information how to send phone cards to those far from home. 

Veterans & Family Support to our Veterans and Families is very important when 
they need help with food or medical. See in G.O. #Hor that type of information. 

o" Remember, we are also here for our veterans and their families when the time comes0 to say good-bye. 

No Veteran and/or Family should be alone and feel forgotten when help is 
needed. That is why we, the members of the VFW Auxiliary raised our hand and took 
the oath of membership, to be there when a Brother or Sister needs us. 

Wishing Everyone a Happy and Merry Holiday Season! � 
Jackie Brazier, Veterans and Family Support Chairman W 


